Configuring LifeSize Endpoints

1. In your web browser address line, enter the LifeSize system’s IP address.

2. Go to Preferences> Calls>

   a. Set “Auto Answer” and “Auto Answer Mute” to enabled. This will allow the bridge to connect to the endpoint for scheduled meetings.
3. **Go to Preferences > Network > General**

- Set DHCP Enabled
- Set Hostname to Building and room of the device
- Set DNS server
- Set NTP server to ntp.utoledo.edu
4. Go to Preferences > Communication > H.323

a. Set H.323 Enabled

b. Set up H.323 name as “EP-“ followed by the building and room# where the end point is located
   i. E.g EP-UC1400C or EP-DOW025C

c. Configure the H.323 Extension as the 7 digit phone number associated with the room where the End Point is located.

d. Set the GateKeeper IP address to 131.183.11.22

e. Port should stay at 1719
5. Go to Preferences > Directory > General

a. Enable all options
6. Go to Preferences > Security > Passwords
   a. Set and document Passwords on the unit
7. Go to Preferences > Directory > LDAP

We are working on this..